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The Gaily Feud.
II. 8Y IZOLA FORRESTER.

(Copyright. 1917, by the McClure
Newspaper Syndicate.)

I |-\ RUCE FARRADAY had been
K away from home for bo long that

H. he had actually underestimated!
the manners and customs of Halseyl

i uaii, noc torgouen mem, out merely
I underestimated their vital Importance' It one would remain an inhabitant of

the Gap in peace and security with
one's neighbors.
He had bean home from Rudemeir

I College about four days. The family
had given him to understand that they
expected all things of him and especiallythat be should run for representativethe next autumn. There
had been a Farraday in the State Legislaturefrom the Gap section ever
ainco West Virginia had walkod her

^ own path in statehood. Since the
death of Bruce's father fifteen years
before, the Gaily family had controlledthe seat. Bart Gaily had gone up
for two terms and Wallace had fol

l\ lowed in his footsteps. Small wonder
that every member of the Farraday
family had waited with bated breath.!

- so to speak, and postponed hopes of]the day of Bruce's return as head of
' the family.

He rode down the mountain road to
the little village after mail, loving
every foot of the way. It had been

1 years since he had walked that road
to school. When lie came to the
old familiar crossroads, with Its
cairn of rock supporting an old signJ post, he drew rein.
The whole valley lay below him

with the wondrous beauty of spring)time encircling It, with the lifting
crests of the mountains veiled in
oarly morning mists. Back in the
woods, a bird called to its nesting
mate. Bruco glanced up the other
road. Many a time he bad loitered
there waiting for Nance Gaily to S

ii come along on her way to school. ''
li What had they cared for feuds in '

those days! She was tj. he barely s
in nesting now in his saddle, while p
the Captain cropped Hie sweet clover

andsorrel bv tile roadside, ho rptnem.

hered the day of their great quarrel. c
Ho had called her redhead on the a

way home from school, because she 11
haii walked with her cousin Wallace c
Instead of hint. There had been a s
fight and Wallace, a strapping, black- o

I "khrowed youth of 13, had beaten him h
^eforo her eyes, lie had risen from tIhe road, dirty and bleeding, and had/hrown out his challenge to the fullture. Oddly enough, now, Wallace v

1 / was his opponent in politics. «
The sound of horses hoofs canteringI along the old timber road, roused s

p liini from reverie It was Nance. She
rode her sorrel mare like a boy, her P
short curls .ying In the morning \

| breeze. As she rode, she was sing- >'
ing Dixie at the top of her lungs, un"til she caught sight of the silent '1
horseman, and stopped short. a

Jlruco raised his cap in neighborly l|greeting, noting approvingly the vivid t
beauty of her young face and spark- b
ing eyes. n
"Good morning Miss Nance," he t

said. "It seems like old limes to be

' | CONFESSIONS
"Gordness," said Dick, "the man is w

getting to an interesting place in Itis y<
career, Margie. I can t-11 hi that
when a man falls in love with a worn- wIan such as he has described, it is onco ai
and for all, Margie." i ci
Now, look here, Dick," I said,"You cannot sit here and tell ine that |l:no matter how many affairs a man

has in his life he holds to one (rwoman "

"In liis I cart, my dear, in his heart.
g^1 think I have told you before that the tcwoman in a man's heart and the worn- scan in bis arms are very apt to be two wdifferent people." j0J "I guess that is true of your sex, D|fk. trend the story I have been reading to n,v you bear;; out your theory. Would jj,you jay. Die):, that this man was in vtJ love with this woman he has asked to

go to Quito and would you say also m\ that he was or had ever been In love [ \j) with his wife?" (cIf . "My dear girl, I can't even define| love.love between the sexes.let
alone tell when and where and to jjj? whom it eontes ar-1 goes. It Is the (i,.I most intangible as well as the most ]1(| Irresistible of emotions, and yet if you |1(iwere to a ': all the men ant} women
you know to tell you their definitions grof love, you would have as many an- Wiswera na there were poeple. each more yjinadequate than the other. t)l"Love is one of the things you y,5 can't put into words, my ddhr. You W1can always tell, however, if you are in calove, but 1 don't believe anyone can t0describe his emotions. .]I "Yes, my dear, t think the man has
a kind of selfish love for the woman. ~

She made him comfortable, somethingno one had ever tried to do be;fore. It ia such a relief to be able toalt back and be entertained, to know
f that someone ts looking out fcr your

I>i comrort instead of always seeking\ comfort from you."I 7i "Dick, you are getting to be quite»,.v analytical." I said, "and it ratherV \ makes me laugh to hear you. you whoL (hav always intimated that I would^^Pbe much happier if 1 would take '

things as they come and not worryund try to analyse them."XjK "My dear." said Dick, "it is easy toW analyze the other fellow who isK strange to vou. It only makes youunhappy when you analyze yourJl friends and yourself.1} "But we have left that man longU enough with his hand clasping theW* woman's across the restraunt table| and everything black before his eyesHi because Quito with its moonlightU nights and Its warmth and flowersHkl has been blotted out by the little wordHy 'no' from the woman's lips. Bet us7 hear what comes next."
" 'Well.' the woman epoke, the letIs!t<r continues. "'Boy, hoy, you doH not know what you are asking, not ofM ;iio but of yourself. With your iove«X people, no othsi; person, sot stub I
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SILK AND SERGE|
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BY BETTY BROWN.
NEW YORK, Oct. 13..The school

lrl's dress Is always an autumn probemfor mother and the girl too, as
he little miss usually and rightly inistson something pretty and in
:ood style while mother rightly inistson dark colors and durability.
In this frock we have the Ideal

uuiuiuuliuii in in uui i Hiiu uuuiy, an
tlractive minging of silk for beauty
lid serge for usefulness. The skirt,ollar and upper sleeves are of the
ilk in sofl. bright colors, ami the
vor-dependable serge from I tie deep
ictn, the deep cuff, and lb" smart titleJacket.

raiting here for you. You'rg lookingeighty well "

She tossed her head in quick recntment.
"1 reckon you can keep your comlimentsto home, Brueo Farmday.Ve ain't askin' auythin' from any of
on in the complimentary line."
She rode on, never looking behind,

'he color rose dully in Brace's face
s if he had slapped him, and his
ips set. tightly. It was the afternoon
hat he gave Matt Crawfoiql local
oss of the Democratic caucus, pertissionto use his name for nominalotiat the coming elections.
"You've got to step lively and look

OF A WIFE [
ho rest you, would be able to keep
Hi content for long.
" 'You have so much to do in this

oriel, dear heart, you can do so much
id I love you too much to have you
ve it all up for me.'
" 'But, sweetheart, 1 would not
tve to,' I answered, 'we would be
>iug among strangers, but It is easy
make new friends and new ties.'
'That Is just tt dear,' she anrered.'It would be easy for you

make new friend and new ties but
andai travels fart. Just as sure as
e went to Quito, our story would folw.We.at least' 1.would be os-
acized. Don't misunderstand me. I
n not at all afraid for myself. I
low tliat I do not need friends as
iu do.many people mean very little
me If I have one or two who love ]

e, but you are different. And yet,think I might be tempted It I did not
el that you need a woman who can
) more than merely rest you."
"I hastened to interrupt her, Mrs.
argie, to tell her that I knew I could
great things if I could be upheld by

;r great sane brain and big loving
sart.
"And then she said, 'No, I cannot

> with you, dear, because we must 1
ait and sco if I mean more to you I
an all the world beside. To tell you
e truth, dear heart, I do not know If
o-e is anyone ot- any love that Is 1
orth all the world beside. If you
n convince me that you are willing
give up for ine and my love, I'll gocdly and proudly'." i
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Cut them out and esve them. Today

SHAKER 0
Yolks 0/ three eggs, one-half c

cornstarch.
Place in a bowl and beat well to m

beaten whites of three eggs. Pour inti
oven until set and slightly brown. Rol

Melt three tablespoons of shorten!
the omelet into it.

both ways at once," said sister Belle,
when the campaign was in full swing,
"but, goodness, Bruce, it does seem

splendid to have a Farraday fighting
lor his own again. If you let that
snake Wallace Gaily win, I'll never

speak to you again. Xance is holding '

her head so high, her neck's stiff. I
heard it said down in the village
that sho'd promised Wallace she'd
marry him, if he beat you election
time."
Bruce looked at her oddly.
"X don't see what she's got against

me," he said.
Belle laughed, shortly."
"You don't? Well, you're a Farradayfor one thing, and for another

you called her redhead, and the name
stuck to her. She'll never forgive you
for either one."
"You know it seems so queer,"

Bruce said, "to come hack here and
find all these foolish backwords notionsholding the people like laws.
Of course, I want to win the election,
hut [ haven't anything special against
Wallace, except that he did me up
once in a boy fight, and I woultf like'
a few fair rounds with him sometime
on the quiet."

"You'll never beat him by fair
means," Belle returned. "There are

only 234 votes in the section, and
nearly every able-bodied man in the
lot depends on work through the winterup in the Gaily lumber camps. If
they don't vote for a Gaily, they lose
their chance." a

Thrt TlPYf r1n« tlmro ^r
mio d uviinvr-

fciice between Bruce and Matt Craw- cford.Briefly Bruce outlined his planof action. On the Farraday property f
there was a large old mica mine. ui» '
worked since the death of his father I
Ever since his arrival he had secret- 1
!y been probing its possibilities, and 1
felt fairly sure of his ground.a

"Matt." he said, "I know a chap f
with capital, who went to Rudemicr v
with nie. He'll back the old mica
mines when i say so. Let's open cthem now, and hire all the available a
men. Get them on one-year contracts,with option of renewal." jMatt grinned appreciatively.

"I think I'm looking at or/ next
representative," he said.
The mine was a success. Boys and

men from all districts through the
valley and mountains flocked to work c
instead of remaining idle through the d
summer and autumn, waiting for the a
Gallv mills to open. In vain did Wal- c
lace take the stump, and tell them it
was only a political subterfuge that o
would not last. The old mine was
turning out results, and they knew r
their contracts were safe. n
Election day told the story. When sthe votes were counted in the little

room back of the postoflice, old jJudge IMnkus stroked his Vandyke hhappily.
"I reckon you're beaten, Wally,' he c

remarked through the little glass 8

grating at the stamp window. Nance
heard the words, too, as she stood e
by the window. With a muttered
Jinn, ner cousin rushed past her out h
mto the little square where men were t
cheering for a Ferraday. Blind with
fury, he shot out his fist at Bruce,but fell as Bruce caught liitn on a
counter blow on the point of the I
chin. f
Nancy laid her forehead on her t

arms as she saw the finish from the twindow. But oddly enough she was
not crying. It was only to hide frqm thocurious the look of joy on her tface. She was glad, glad that Bruce fhad won. He hail leaped to the old Joak stump and Ills voice reached
iter.
"Fellow-citizens of the Gap, this is

the end of tho Gaily feud. Righthere Wallace and I have settled old
scores, and I want to tell you, it's 11time the Gap joined the march of
progress and buried the feud forever.
you shake hands with me, Gaily, if
you don't I'll beat you up until youlo, for we're going to be friends from
this day on." iWonderingly the Gap beheld the
two shake hands as Bruce left the
stump. A. miuute more, and he was
beside Nance, where she stood apart
'rom tho others. ]"Can I help you on your horse?"
he asked. "I'm going to see you
home." jNance lifted her tear-wet face to 11
his, capitulation In her eyes. |'"I'm mighty glad you won, Bruce," {
;Cns all she said. | I
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ibllshes one tested recipe prepared
moat authority upon culinary art.
'b recipe Is for.

'MELET.
up of aaler, three tablespoons of

ix. Now carefully fold in the stiffly
3 hot frying pan and bake in a hot
1 and serve on a hot platter,
ing in the frying pan before turning

HEALTHHlNTsj
Don't let your bedroom windows

lrop with the mercury.
People who let the window openings

larrow down to an inch or two as the
vlntcr season sets in soon are seized
vith smirfles and sneezing. Welcome
rlenty ot cool, fresh, bracing air.
ight winter with its own weapons.

It mnv ho vnnr rl>*fltr httcinoaa r-nrr%

nands your presence in stuffy, overleatedoffices where the regulation of
he temperature is not within your inlividualcontrol. It may he that your
ellow workers or employers are not
vise enough to appreciate the value,
rom a business standpoint of good venilationin the workroom. If It is your
nisfortune to be so confined, try and
nalte up for it by giving yourself the
naxmum amount of ventilation during
he hours of sleep.
Night is the time for mental and

ihysical upbuilding. It is impossible
o purify the blood properly with used
iir. It is quite as necessary to bathe
he blood with clear air while it is
lassing through the lungs as to bathe
our body with clean water.
Sleeping with windows open the
ear around is a matter of habit and
tedclothes. Nature intended us to
tave fresh air to breathe both day and
tight, if you have any lingering memiriesof the old wives' tale that night
iir is injurious put It aside. This, like
nany another old r aying has no foun
latlou In fact.
Donu't think that a pane of glass will!

irotect you from a pneumonia. Cold
tsell' Is not a factor in the disease.
n the Arctic regions the germ does
lot exist in the pure frigid atmosphere,
This points directly to one means of
voiding the disease. Seek fresh air.
lor pneumonia is principally founo t
vhere it is forbidden.
Work and sleep with the windows 1

ipen and you will not have to worry
ibout colds. I

(

HEALTH QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
F.P.: "Which is better, a clear or

rosted bulb to supply light at one's 11
lesk?"
Frosted ones are £ur better than; ]

dear bulbs, Tho eyes unconsciously
irect themselves toward glaring light
.lid a tew hours of glare will result in
onsideralile strain
Miss A. K. asks: "How can 1 get rid

i. warts on my fingers?"
Warts can be removed by "freezing'

r by the electric needle or by the use
nitric acid in the hands of a person

killed in its use.
H. G.: "What is psoriasis and can

t be cured? Am told I will always
ittve It." cPsoriasis is a skin disease of an eibstinate type. It can be cured by \killftil treatment long continued. \F. F.: "Have the supposed powers jf diphtheria antitoxin been establishdby medical science?" (Yes. It is not only a curative agent Eut it is also a preventative of dlph aheria.

s

HIS AUTO STOLEN.
GRAFTON, W. Va. Oct. 15.Dr. t3r. Suddarth's auto was str/en in cront of his home. Tho thieves were jrailed to Philippi and then to Clarks- E

uirg but no real clue developed. .
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| NOTE AI
| Sweet Milk, per quart .

! Sweet Milk, per half gall
Sweet Milk, per gallon .

I Sweet Cream, per quart
Buttermilk, per gallon .

Skim Milk, per gallon ..

| Cottage Cheese, per pint

I Marion Pre
Ar mrm ntrnnn /rmr n*
v/r inri uurra.
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AND T
WINTER COSTUME

RICH AND SMART
t m.i

BY BETTY BROWN.
NEW YORK, Oct. 11..Here is a

winter costume to delight the eye,
with its rich, effective simplicity. Its
general lino suirirests !lin evnr.nnnn.
lar jersey, with its close-fitting bodice
atul the new tight sleeve. The gown
Is constructed of dark velvet and the
lavish braiding is done in silver soutache.
The velvet of the bodice is almost

concealed by the intricate meanderingsof the silver cord and the collar
and cuffs of black fur add another
touch of suniptuousness.
The braiding appears again on the

athcr narrow underskirt which peeps
from beneath the full overskirt of
relvet. The braiding is also used on
the modified pouch pockets, whore
he design is more distinct than that
in the bodice.

BREAKS A COLD
IN A FEW HOURS

-IRST DOSE "PAPE'S COLD COMPOUND"RELIEVES ALL GRIP
MISERY.

Don't stay stuffed-up!
Quit blowing and snuffling' A dose

if 'Tape's Cold Compound" taken ev
iry two hours until threo doescs are
taken will end grippo misery and
ireak up a severe cold cither in the
lead, chest, body or limbs.

It promptly opens clogged-up nosrilsand air passages; stops nasty
lischarge or nose running; relieves
ick headache, dullness, feverishness,
lore throat, sneezing, soreness and
iHffwne

"Papo's Cold Compound" is the
luickets. surest relief known and
:osts only a few cents at driig stores,
t acts without assistance, tastes ntce.
md causes no inconvenience. Don't

iccept a substitutesosccoeesisccesoooseeeGssoa

DVANCE 1
. 8C j|;

on 15c §
30c 8j
30c §

-.15c k!
10c |
12c |

)ducts Co. I
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DEATH OF AN INFANT. ,,Charles Lee. the infant son of Mr. Jand Mrs. S. Lee l'oust,' died Sunday

morning at the home of his parents at |1043 Virginia avenue, after a brief ill I
ness. The body was interred this afternoonin the Joetown cemetery near
Mannington by Undertaker Musgrave
and son.

CURFEW AT HINTON.
H1NTON, W. Va., Oct. 15..Curfew

now rings at 7:45 p. m. All children 1
under 15 must be off the streets un l
less accompanied by their parents.

She Used to be Gray I
The well-known society leaders' :

hair was gray, Just like yours. Hut
Mrs. B heard of Q-Ban Hair
Color Restorer.how thousands had 1
proved that Q-ban would bring a natural,soft, even, dark shade to gray <

or ihucu nair ana maae ic sou. lluny '

and beautiful. Q-ban Is all ready to 1
use.a liquid, guaranteed harmless, '
75c a large bottle.money back If not
satisfied. Sold by Martin's drug store '
and all good drug stores. Try Q-ban 1
Hair Tonic; Liquid Shampoo; Soap.
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I Present this CASH DISCOUNT VOUCHE
of this newspaper and wcura the $3. voh
MAIL ORDERS.Same terms as above. Be
8 cents estra within 160 mtJes; Itc. 160 to 500
amL to Include for 4 lbs. Address this neirspa

tY ALLMAN.

DR. ffifw
lj OH. DOCTOR
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tv Suits
ere accident that we do such.lit business. \

""
r $

he sake of show tnat we oa&;nndous stock of suits.
-a>of such facts that the womienewest in style, the best injho wants her suit perfectlyhere first, knowing full well

pleased from an assortment
Jot a color that is new, nor a
iod, but what you'll find it.

; to $]oo
10 years old, bathed

Internally for 20 years
Mrs. D. C. Newcomb writes Dr.

:has. A. Tyrrell of New York as fot>
ows:

"My next birthday is July 13th.8t
roars old. Have used Tyrrell's 'J. B.
Li. Cascade' for more than 20 years.
3est and only remedy that brings rollerwithout the use of drugs. My
-xperlence proved that it always r»ieves.No danger from it. My ailTlpnta worn nrinninoll.. TI.I. 1 -M

« ^ U11D JVCIO,3iliousncss, Costivencss, otc."
This is by no means an exceptionillotter for Ilr. Tyrrell to receive, at

here are now over halt a million . «?i|iVmerlcans using Dr. Tyrrell's "J. B.
L>. Cascade" with like results.
By the scientific use of Nature'*

ileanser.warm water.it eliminate*
ill poisonous waste from the lower Jlantestine and gives Nature a chanc* Dao work unhampered.
You will be astonished at the dlf- '.

erence i nyour feelings the morning Jitfer an internal bath.
The "J. B. L. Cascade" will b*ihown and explained to you by FairnontPharmacy Company, who Willilso give you free on request an Inerestiugbooklet by Dr. Chas. A.

Pyrrell, "Why Man of Today Is Only0 Per Cent KITiclont."
Get this booklet and know lustvby Internal Bathing Is so effective

n the promotion of better health. SS
Jt
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THE NATIONS AT WAR r I JW , tj WILLIS J. ABBOT I -y. .;. :.^oThis book cnver* Hie entire history of the
war up to the ofliriaJ announcement of »America's entry into the great contlict.
Contains almost 6()0 illustrations from 1

photographs, maps and charts. SO magnificentfull-page color plates. Site 8x
lOVa inches. 428 pages, beautifully boundin a rich blue art vellum.
REGULAR PRICE $3.00 m

Put renders of ibis newspaper can clip and
use this CASD DISCOUNT VOUCHEE
as $1.60 towards the payment of thisfS,making a cash outlay of only $1.60.

a

»*
As the rest of printing, paper and binding /is constantly increasing we maynotbe able A
to secure an additional supply of books.SO ACT QUICKLY.

|pWc reserve the right. to discontinue this
J special oITer at any time. Those wno do >
not use this Cash Discount Voucher otist /
pay the full regular price of $3.
The advantage of being one off ear e \ -1
readers ie proven by the actual lit* ?Ing under this discount offer. ^

R with $1.50 IN CASH at the offtea
urns at once. ; :vl
turo to enclose the Discount Voucher and
mi.; for greater distances ask postmaster

hmsi I
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